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USC approves split tuition hikes
Thad Moore & Kathryn Kranjc
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC is raising its tuition once again
for the 2012-2013 academic year.
According to a proposal to the board
of trustees executive committee, South
Carolina students will see their bills
increase by $320 per year, bringing the
total cost of tuition to $10,488. That’s a
3.15 percent increase and corresponding
to inflation, said university President
H a r r is Pa st ide s at t he exec ut ive
committee meeting June 15. It’s also
the smallest percent tuition increase
for in-state students since 1999, and
with funding from the South Carolina
education lottery covering about half of
most students’ tuition, Pastides said net
average for most students will remain
under $6,000 per year.
The same can’t be said for non-S.C.
residents, who make up about 32 percent

of the university’s population. Their
tuition will rise at a faster rate, by 4.9
percent, or $1,291. That amounts to
$27,463, more than twice what in-state
students pay.
The split increase marks a break for
the university, which usually increases
its resident and nonresident tuition at
the same rates. This is the first year
Associate Vice President for Finance
Leslie Brunelli can remember them
changing at different rates. She said
the difference was due to the need to
respond to the tuition marketplace, since
tuition is the university’s primary source
of revenue.
“We have to strategically develop
a budget based on the payer mix,”
Brunelli said. “The state subsidizes
South Carolina residents, but pays
nothing toward the cost of education for
non-residents.”
These same rates will apply to the
universit y system’s other campuses
and programs, including its medical
and law schools. All totals include the
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In-state, out-of-state costs set to
go up $320, $1,291 respectively
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SOURCE: S.C. Commission on Higher Education
university’s required technology fee,
which is $400 per year, as well as a $6
increase in student activity fees to pay
for Student Government’s legal services

initiative.
USC’s tuition rate will not be finalized
TUITION ● 2

University buys
low country center
Welcome oﬃce in Charleston to
connect future students, alumni
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

a few months to a year to build,
but because of the library, they
can finish an app in about a week.
They aim to finish each idea in
five days. Steve Leicht, the CEO
of 52apps, said people who aren’t
in the technology business might
not understand how big of a deal
the innovation is.
Thibault and Lee began coding
together and produced their first
application while in high school
in Arkansas. Thibault and Lee
decided they didn’t like carrying
all their belongings around in
backpacks and aimed to create an

USC is opening a swanky new welcome center in the
upscale shopping district of downtown Charleston.
After buying out the remaining three years of a
leasing contract for a property on historic King Street,
the university plans on turning the building into its
first off-campus welcome center.
The 1400 square-foot facility is down the street from
J. Crew and Victoria’s Secret and will feature a retail
storefront with Gamecock merchandise and an office
with information on campus admissions, athletics and
alumni memberships.
President Harris Pastides said that a university center
in Charleston had been a vision of his for years, but it
was only a few months ago that he commissioned Vice
President for Communications Luanne Lawrence to
accompany him to look at real estate. Pastides had
already had his eye on the property on King Street,
formerly a jewelry store, when it suddenly opened up.
Rent for the remainder of the contract will cost a total
of $246,000 for the next three years.
“This is about being visible and prominent in a visible
and prominent city ... and bringing the Gamecock
spirit to Charleston,” Pastides said.
Charleston is home to 2,400 USC students and
10,000 alumni. It is also home to many of the
university’s feeder high schools.
Laurence said the center would help strengthen
relationships with Charleston alumni as well as with
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There’s an app for that...
Student-run company
brings ideas to life
Julianne Lewis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two engineering students are
using their technical knowledge
to help Columbia iPhone and
iPad users bring their ideas to life.
Fourth-year computer science
student Brendan Lee and his
friend Chris Thibault are the
creators of 52apps, an application
development company that builds
iPhone and iPad applications
from ideas crowd-sourced from

the community.
T h ib au lt , L e e a n d t h e i r
team will personally build the
applications — about one each
week for a year, periodically
conducting “Idea Days” where
people can share their app ideas.
Par t icipa nt s don’t need a ny
knowledge of coding language,
and the duo promises they will do
their best to turn ideas into highquality apps. The idea-provider
will share the royalties.
Thibault and Lee have built
a digital library of generic code
which speeds development time.
A normal application can take

New living space to revamp downtown
Main street apartments target
students, build business district
Julianne Lewis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Downtown Columbia developers are
looking to USC students and young
professionals to bring a new edge to
downtown.
The Palmetto Center on Main Street,
formerly the SCANA headquarters, was
approved by the City Council on May
15 for conversion to a private apartment
complex to house around 800 students.
The housing is not a collaboration
with the university, and it will be up to
students to rent the apartments.
The increase in students will help the
city by increasing the need for goods
and services and possibly initiating
new businesses, according to Krista
Hampton, director of city planning and
development services.
“It will be better for the urban
environment,” Hampton said.
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The Columbia Marriott hotel is
adjacent to the Palmetto Center, and
Marriott’s Area Director of Sales and
Marketing Richard Secord said the
hotel’s leadership is excited and hopeful
that it will bring business.
“I think it’s going to really enhance
the downtown area,” Secord said.
Students who live in the dorms will
be about a mile away from the Business
Administration Building, compared
with Olympia & Granby Mills and
The Retreat, which are two and five
miles away from the BA Building,
respectively.
A s for concerns about st udents
moving into the district, Hampton
said she hasn’t heard many aside from
worries about stereotypical student
partying. She said it will be up to the
building’s owners to manage that, but
as of now, they aren’t expecting too
much trouble.
Secord sa id t hat t he M a r r iot t
wasn’t worried about partying being a
problem, but he hopes that the students

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The 21-story Palmetto Center will be converted to apartments for 800 students.
student housing,” said Hampton.
are mostly upperclassmen.
A price range for t he Palmetto
Though t he bu ilding has been
approved, the development process has Center has not been released.
not yet begun, according to Hampton.
“I’ve heard a verbal commitment that Comments on this story?
the apartments will be nice, high-end Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Public schools

USC still alive

The new Frenchinspired restaurant
offers up both sweet
and savory crepes
and rich desserts.

Columnist Michael
Lambert discusses the
privatization of education and lack of support
for public schools.

South Carolina is looking to stay in Omaha
after splitting its first
two games of the College World Series.
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Promise campaign makes $10.8 million
New goal aims to raise $130
million in 2012-13 fiscal year
Kathryn Kranjc

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Carolina’s Promise earned an additional $10.8
million in May, since the campus launch of the historic
fundraising initiative in April.
The effort began quietly in 2007. Gains from recent
events bring the total amount raised to $566.8 million,
a little less than $450 million from the campaign’s goal
of raising $1 billion by 2015.
The Division of Development and Alumni Relations
spent about $112,000 hosting the campaign’s nationwide
outreach events, opting to host all 28 the same evening
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until the board’s next meeting June 29,
after the state budget is passed. The
S.C. legislature usually comes out with
its final budget around mid-June, but
extended debate in both houses has
dragged out the decision longer than
usual, according to USC Chief Finance
Officer Ed Walton.
Increased demands from the state lie
at the heart of this year’s tuition increase.
While a house-amended version of the
2012-2013 appropriations bill gives USC
more in total state funding, new pay
package mandates for employee pay
raises, increased retirement and other
fringe benefits, in addition to the inflated
cost of living, are raising the university’s
expenses by $17 million. State money
will only cover about $5.7 million.
A ltogether, state funding still only
covers 10.5 percent of the university’s
operating budget, about the same rate
it has been since the beginning of the
recession in fiscal year 2008.
The proposed budget allocations for
general university operations do not
include current reserved funds from the
Capitol Reserve and the state lottery
of about $5 million for the Palmetto
College initiative, up to $8.5 million for
facilities maintenance and $10 million
to construct the law school, all of which
will be funded with reserves.
“That funding is essential but support
for the university is not rebounding,
and it does not address the greatest
annual needs we have for educating our
students,” Pastides said. “Unfortunately,
the increases that we will be getting

and simulcasting the program.
The telecasted message from Pastides highlighted
the campaign’s top current priorities, which include
3 million square feet of much-needed renovations,
faculty replenishment, academic programming and
scholarship programs such as Gamecock Guarantee.
A few prominent alumni lent their aid with publicity,
including former Barnum & Bailey Circus ringmaster
Tyrone McFarlan, who was compensated $600, and
country singer Julie Roberts, who donated her video
for “Sweet Carolina” to the campaign. The song
was co-written by Jason Collum and inspired by her
experiences as a student who started out at USC
Lancaster.
“The launch parties were very successful in bringing
awareness of the campaign to a large number of donors
and alumni across the country,” Dodenhoff wrote in an

from the state this year are not going
to even keep pace with the inflationary
costs of providing education.”
The same issues are plaguing other
state-f unded universities in South
Carolina, many of whom have already
approved similar tuition increases.
Last week, the College of Charleston
increased its tuition 3.15 percent for
in-state students and 4 percent for outof-state students. Clemson University
followed suit, with a 3 percent increase
for S.C. students and 4 percent for nonresidents. Clemson’s undergraduate instate tuition is already 21 percent higher
than USC’s.
In the meantime, Pastides said USC
is searching for a solution to the rising
costs of college. He has been given
confidence by the Senate’s passage of a
joint-resolution for accountability-based
funding for S.C. public colleges and
universities, which would reward schools
based on in-state enrollment, freshman
retention and graduation rates. The
proposal did not make it into this year’s
public works committee session, but
Pastides hopes to continue advocating
for the bill next year.
“Until the state budgeting process
for our public universities is resolved,
it is most unfortunate that we need to
keep pace with inflation by increasing
tuition modestly,” Pastides said. “We
don’t want to balance our budget on
tuition increases, but that is our reality
at the present time.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Charleston’s prominent
internat ional and
lo c a l org a n i z at ion s .
Construction on the site
won’t begin for another
two to three weeks, and
requires a permit from
the City of Charleston,
but Laurence anticipates
the center will be open
b y L a b o r D a y. S h e
added that universit y
is currently looking to
hire and train an office
director for the center,

email response. “I think it was helpful for the Carolina
family to hear from the president and his vision for the
campaign and what it will be used for.”
The aggressive fundraising campaign has been
important for boosting the university’s revenue in a
time when state funding for university operation has
bottomed out to 11 percent and tuition increases are
limited. Dodenhoff said the campaign aims to raise
$130 million in 2013, bringing USC to at least twothirds of its goal.
“As we enter the final years of the campaign, our
focus is to broaden the base of donors at all levels,”
Dodenhoff said. “Participation is very important.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

while the retail operation
w i l l be r u n t h rough
Barnes & Noble. The
corporate bookseller’s
cont ract w it h t he
university was officially
renewed last week by the
board of trustees. The
center will be continue
to be funded through
trademark and licensing
revenues, as well as direct
sales from the center.
T h e u n i v e r s it y i s
not currently planning
opening welcome
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app that would combine their notes
and homework. That application,
smartNote, is now available for free
in the iTunes store and has received
around 500,000 downloads. Lee is
currently a computer science student
at USC and Thibault is finishing his
degree online through University of
Arkansas-Fort Smith while living in
Columbia.
Leicht called the Thibault and Lee
“prodigies.”
Thibault and Lee started their
company with help from the USC/
Columbia Technology Incubator, a
business mentoring program designed
to recruit and nurture technologydriven companies.
“When I think of innovation, I
have to think of the boys here,” said
Ron Loewon, the executive director
of the incubator.

centers in other cities,
but depending on the
success of the new King
Street location Laurence
says expansion may be a
possibility.
“This is just dipping
our toes in the water,”
Laurence said. “We’re
trying to see where we
can go with this, but
there’s nothing else on
the books for now.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

The company hosted its first “Idea
Day” on June 15 at the IT-oLogy
center. Thibault, Lee and their six
employees shared their stories and
demonstrated their most recently
launched app, “TapNotes.” The
app allows users to record lectures,
meetings and interviews and then
retroactively time-stamp segments.
Students can easily refer to specific
parts without listening to its entirety.
“PDF Recombinator” is the next
app that will be launched.
“We think it’s going to bring some
amazing new PDF features to the
iPhone and iPad,” Lee said.
Lee and Thibault heard about 30
new ideas at their first “Idea Day” and
say they are excited to get to work on
them.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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USC tuition increase
minimal, necessary
When students at any university fi rst
get wind of a tuition increase, the reaction
is overwhelmingly and understandably
negative. Being told an already expensive
college education is becoming even more
pricey is going to raise some complaints.
But when taking in USC’s most recent
announcement of yet another tuition
i nc re a s e , it ’s
i mp or t a nt to
“It’s been more
keep things in
than a decade
perspective.
since the university
For in-state
budgeted an
students,
increase so small t h i s i s t h e
... [and it’s] right in lowest percent
increase since
line with inflation
19 9 9, w h e n
and increases at
most of us were
other state-funded in elementar y
schools.”
s c h o o l . I t ’s
been more
than a decade
since the university budgeted an increase
so small. That itself has to be an indicator
of good things to come.
It’s also right in line with inflation and
increases at other state-funded schools.
USC isn’t alone in needing to raise its
main source of revenue.
Ad m it tedly, out-of-st ate st udent s
will bear the majorit y of the burden,
but even t he $1,291 increase can be
justified by lack of financial support
from the state for non-residents. The
state doesn’t make out-of-state students
any cheaper to educate, and it’s a smart
move for the universit y to recognize
the difference and respond accordingly.
If we’re going to continue to push for a
new accountability-based funding policy
from the state, the university has to show
that it is doing everything it can to bring
South Carolina students into its system.
We understand that with inf lation,
tuition increases are inevitable, and we
would like to commend the university
for being eff icient in budgeting this
latest surge. If the university continues
work ing to manage f u nds more
effectively, it will pay off for everyone.
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Public schools deserve more support
Too much ‘freedom of
choice’ harms students
For several years now, there has
been a consistent theme in South
Carolina when it comes to debates over
education: Get the government out of
it. From funding cuts to support for
charter schools and school vouchers,
the state government under former
Gov. Mark Sanford and Gov. Nikki
Haley has always given state residents
t he line of of fering t hem “more
options” when it comes to educating
their children. Politicians can talk
all day along about the
“f reedom of choice”
that they are supposedly
support ing, but it is
clear that what these
measures ultimately lead
to is the privatization of
education.
Michael
State law makers
Lambert
recently
eliminated a
Fourth-year
budget
provision
that
French student
would have prohibited
public schools from charging fees
for 4-year-old preschool. Earlier this
year, a bill was proposed that would
allow families with children in private
schools to apply for a tax deduction.
The legislative support for private
education is here to stay and will likely
grow throughout the coming years.
The goal of a private educational
system is not necessarily bad. Every
family should take the instruction
of its children seriously. In order to
do so, each family must have access
to a variet y of choices that allow
parents and other relatives to make
the right decisions about a child’s
future. Encouraging the growth of
alternative education can give families

the resources they need to make an
informed decision.
In addition, there is no way of
ignoring the failures of the public
school system. When schools are not
overwhelmed by safety concerns or
low performance, they are saddled
w it h enor mou s debt s. A s t he
competitiveness of the international job
market continues to grow, education
will become of central importance in
the economic recovery of this country,
and many doubt — with good reason
— if American public schools can meet
that challenge.
However, the standing principle of
the public education system has always
hinged on the idea of access for all,
no matter one’s personal or economic
background. This ideal is one the
private sector struggles with — to put
it lightly. As South Carolina begins to
move toward a more private-friendly
education system, the economic divide
that the recession deepened will only
continue to grow. Tax breaks or not,
the price of a private education, in this
economy, is well beyond the limits of
many families’ budgets. It’s a problem
that business-friendly legislation
cannot directly fix.
It also seems that the efforts to
improve and promote private education
could have been spent in helping to
develop publ ic educat ion. St ate
legislators seem ready to jump ship
rather than steer clear of the shipwreck.
Freedom of choice is a fundamental
right, but this state will truly be proud
when its residents can enjoy a stable,
unified public school system that
educates children to be free-thinking
individuals and citizens — regardless of
what’s in their parents’ bank account.
That is the promise we should be
making to the youth of today.

A le a r n i ng env i ron ment
enhanced using more technology
could benefit South Carolinians.
Having the opportunity to use a
combination of sources virtually
can offer students new gateways
to learning.
Using digital devices such as
computer programs and iPads,
students’ assignments can be
tailored to their needs. Students
struggling with a particular
c o nc e p t wou ld
receive questions
target ing t he
wea k ne s s u nt i l
it is overcome.
A nd in hightech classrooms,
it i s e a s ier for
Jordan
teachers to
Cooper
monitor students’
Fourth-year
history student
progress. In hightech classrooms,
teachers will be
more focused on one-on-one
instruction as specific students
need it. The indiv idualized
learning environment would
create a more robust classroom
dy namic with the increased
likelihood of new insights from
students.
T he t e c h nolo g ie s c o u ld
be integrated slowly with an
e ye t ow a rd t he p r og r a m s’
effectiveness.
T h is concept of blended
learning may be able to cut costs
of providing education. The
hybrid learning method would
lower some of the hours that
teachers work and help maintain
the fiscal health of the state. This
could be balanced by teachers
getting compensation for more
resea rch, cer t if icat ion a nd
training. There could be strict
guidelines on how many hours
may be credited and where the
approved incentive sites are held.
New technolog y can help
create a pathway for a more
complete learning atmosphere
for our future South Carolinians
in the classroom.

Presidential leaks show corporate favoritism
Obama administration betrays
constituents with secret trade agreement
The president has betrayed the people who voted for
him — again.
Included among a flurry of high-level intelligence
leaks from the White House in the last week was a draft
of the Trans-Pacific Partnership, a trade agreement
among several nations of the Pacific Rim. The TPP has
been negotiated by the Obama administration for the
last two years, its text kept secret from the public and
even Congress — but not from at least 600 corporate
advisors.
As part of his presidential campaign platform,
Obama promised that “[w]e will not negotiate bilateral
trade agreements that stop the government from
protecting the environment, food safety or the health
of its citizens.” Yet, the TPP does exactly that. One
of its major provisions establishes an international
tribunal with the authority to override domestic law.
International corporations would be allowed to sue
local, state or national governments for damages caused

by environmental or business regulations that restrict
their ability to engage in free trade as defined by the
TPP.
This sort of agreement unfairly benefits international
corporations and encourages domestic
firms to leave the country. The TPP
grants protections to international firms
that American companies could only
dream of.
Even more damning, the tribunal
violates the most basic ethical rule of
Scott Horn judges, that of neutrality. The tribunal
would be made up of a rotating series
Third-year
political science
of lawyers who would alternate between
student
serving on the bench and arguing on
behalf of corporations in front of it .
The Obama administration is selling our safety and
sovereignty.
Free trade has been a disaster for the U.S. because it’s
never fair. Corporations have used these agreements to
maximize profits at the expense of ordinary Americans.
Corporate profits are at an all-time high while we still

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

suffer from crippling unemployment because of trade
agreements like NAFTA . Corporations benefit from
American spending power, while shipping profits
overseas to tax shelters and exploiting desperate thirdworld employees by paying them low wages with no
benefits in appalling conditions.
Republicans love to attack the United Nations and
international law as attempts to destroy American
sovereignt y — so where is the outrage? Their
presidential nominee has even gone on record
supporting the passage of the TPP as quickly as
possible. It’s because they’re slaves to their corporate
masters, deregulating and slashing taxes with impunity.
It’s not like Democrats are any better, though; both
parties are awash in corporate campaign donations and
unwilling to upset the cash flow.
Ron Kirk, the U.S. trade representative, explained
that secrecy was necessary because outrage after
disclosure killed previous trade agreements like the
Free Trade Area of the Americas a decade ago. Outrage
is the only possible reaction here, when our politicians
sell out Americans in favor of corporations.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you ﬁnd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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“I love what I do. I take great pride in what I do. And I
can’t do something halfway, three-quarters, nine-tenths.
If I’m going to do something, I go all the way.”
— Tom Cruise
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Columbia dishes up crêpes, croissants
New pastry shop brings
bit of France to Sumter Street

Crêpes and Croissants, located at 1465 Sumter
St., offers a variety of French pastries, including a
strawberry, banana and Nutella crêpe (top). Owner
Laurent Prescelti (above) makes the treats on site.

Crêpes a nd Croissa nt s, a new rest au ra nt
on Sumter Street , is bringing French f lair to
downtown Columbia.
The eatery, whose grand opening was on June 6,
is nestled in the middle of a block at 1465 Sumter
St. and offers an interesting selection. Croissants
and tarts are on display in a small glass case next
to the register for customers to see before they
order. Additionally, both sweet and savory crêpes
are freshly prepared to customer’s specifications.
Meat crêpes are named after the city or country
that they represent. The “Paris,” which contains
ham, Swiss cheese and “cracked and cooked egg,”
is a great option for breakfast or lunch. During
a recent trip, the “Italy,” which contains basilmarinated chicken, mozzarella and tomatoes, was
not as tasty. The mozzarella cheese was so sparse
that it seemed nonexistent, the tomatoes were not
fresh and overall the crêpe was quite bland.
The size is just right though, with the perfectly
proportioned entrees leaving just enough room
for a selection of rich desserts. The delicious
coffee sundae is extra creamy with just the right
balance of coffee fl avor and sugar. The “cherry
on top” of this sundae is not a cherry at all, but

rather two divine dollops of homemade whipped
cream. The custard and chocolate cake, however,
fall short of expectations. The custard tastes like
a gelatin version of liquid eggs, and the taste
and texture of the chocolate cake is closer to a
brownie with a hint of some indeterminable bitter
substance. A nd while the coffee sundae was a
perfect size, the custard and chocolate cake come
in small aluminum cups that hardly constitute a
whole serving.
Prices at Crêpes and Croissants are extremely
reasonable, with everything on the menu ringing
up u nder $9. T h is week t hey ’re r u n n i ng a
breakfast special until 11 a.m. — one croissant
with butter and jam and one small hot beverage
for on ly $3. According to one cash ier, t h is
special may become permanent depending on its
popularity and success.
Park ing near t he restaurant is limited, so
customers should either bring quarters for the
meters or allot extra money to park in the garage
next to the restaurant.
Crêpes and Croissants is open Monday through
Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., and is now open for
brunch on the weekends from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘Rock of Ages’ leads lack vocal talent
Jukebox musical better
suited for Broadway stage

Hollywood’s fascination with bringing
Broadway musicals to the big screen is
something I will never understand. One
of the last ones to hit theaters, “Mamma
Mia” (2008) , proved that the whole
jukebox musical thing is more enjoyable
on the big stage than the big screen.
“Rock of Ages” is no different.
The story is filled with clichés at every
corner from the dreamers, like Sherrie
Christian (Julianne Hough) and Drew
Boley (Diego Boneta), to the schemers,
like Patricia (Catherine Zeta-Jones) and
Paul (Paul Giamatti). Sherrie is a powerballad belter from Tulsa who travels to
Hollywood on a bus full of people that
break into “Sister Christian.” She meets
and falls in love with rock-star wannabe
Drew, who gets her a job as a barmaid at
the Bourbon Room on the Sunset Strip.
The Bourbon Room used to be, but
is no longer, the hottest club for rock
‘n’ roll lovers. Facing tax problems, its
owner Dennis Dupree (Alec Baldwin)
and manager Lonny Barnett (Russell
Brand) are riding everything on a big
rock show with astonishingly dissolute
rocker Stacee Jaxx (Tom Cruise), who
has agreed to play one fi nal show with
his band Arsenal before going solo — if
the band’s sleazy manager Paul can come

through.
Also, the bar faces the wrath of the
mayor’s wife Patricia, who looks to “clean
up the streets of the Strip” by shutting
down the Bourbon Room. She also
holds a personnel vendetta against Jaxx
for very predictable reasons. Another
subplot follows the growing sexual
relationship between Jaxx and a Rolling
Stone reporter (Malin Akerman).
Let me start by tackling the movie’s
biggest issue: the vocal range of these
actors who sing various late 80’s hits
from bands like Foreigner, Bon Jovi,
Gu ns N’ Roses , Journey and Def
Leppard . No matter how much you
consider songs like “Pour Some Sugar
on Me” or “Every Rose Has Its Thorn”
timeless songs, it doesn’t change the fact
that these actors (with the exception of
Mary J. Blige) lack the vocal range for
the songs, which they do not sing with
the right amount of passion or depth.
Out of all the performances, Cruise
brings the most entertainment as the
burned-out rock star. He doesn’t bring
adequate sexual energy to the role and
he isn’t as hilarious as he was in “Tropic
Thunder,” (2008) but he does show off a
credible singing voice while rocking Bon
Jovi’s “Wanted Dead Or Alive.”
All this cannot be said about the two
young leads Hough and Boneta. As the
pair of starry-eyed lovers, they are so
bland and vapid that they make “High
School Musical” look edgy. Hough may
be a sweet-looking, blue-eyed blonde and

“Rock of Ages”
NOW IN THEATERS

C-

Director: Adam Shankman
Starring: Tom Cruise, Julianne Hough,
Diego Boneta, Alec Baldwin,
Rating: PG-13 for sexual content,
suggestive dancing, some heavy
drinking and language
Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

Tom Cruise portrays rocker Stacee Jaxx in “Rock of Ages,” a screen adaptation
of the Broadway musical of the same name. The film’s covers of hit ‘80s songs
cannot make up for a generic plot and lackluster performances.
one of the more polished vocalists in the
film, but her singing is too generic and
her acting is just as boring as it was in
“Footloose” (2011).
If “Rock of Ages” deserves points for
anything, it’s for shamelessly piling on
the campiness and silliness. Baldwin and
Brand help provide some much-needed
comic relief as they discover that they
have a mutual affection for more than
just rock ‘n’ roll and whiskey.
Bottom line: One of the opening

songs, the Poison hit “Nothin’ but a
Good Time,” says it all about this film.
This is just an opportunity for the actors
to do their own rendition of celebrity
karaoke while the audience toe-taps to
favorite 80’s songs.
It may be “nothin’ but a good time”
for those who “want to rock,” but the
story is too generic, bland and long.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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EMPLOYMENT
Tired of rent and utilites?
Looking for USC female student
to be a live-in Nanny to help with
my 10yr old daughter.Call between
7:00 and 8:00 pm. 803-754-0555

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253
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1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication
Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

C a s h f low i mprove s
for the next month. A
brilliant insight arises.
Love, beaut y and
communication are at
your disposal.

Adva nce you r ca reer
w it h oppor t u n it ies
ahead. A rt f ig ures in
this scenario. Listen for
ideas from other people
and write them down.
Bring your special
skills.

Taurus

D o n ’t g i v e u p j u s t
b ec au se t he score i s
against you. Keep on
f ight ing for what you
believe in. If you fail, at
least you went for it.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
DEVON ELIZABETH, POST CARD FICTION,
SLEEPY EYE GIANT
7:30 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

THURSDAY, JUNE 21

SUNDAY, JUNE 24

“THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL”
5:30 and 8:30 p.m.,
$6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

THE TERRIGEN MIST,
INVOKING THE ABSTRACT
4 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

FRIDAY, JUNE 22

MONDAY, JUNE 25

BREWSTERS MILLIONS
10 p.m., Free
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

TITANIC: THE ARTIFACT EXHIBIT
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $18 adults
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
“AVENUE Q”
8 p.m., $30
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
“THE ART OF SEATING”
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
$5 students / $10 adults
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

1 2 3 4

Gemini

You r self- conf idence
gets a new boost. Give
yourself tender loving
care and stay on top of
your game over the next
four weeks.

Cancer

Celebrate and party for
the next month. Accept
encou ragement f rom
f r iend s. You m ay b e
requested to step up to
a leadership role. Work
with your team.

ACROSS
1 __ Romeo:
sports car
5 Cleveland
NBAers
9 With 66-Across,
actress born
1/17/1922
14 Weevil’s target
15 __ II razor
16 Love, in Italia
17 Fit to __
18 20-Across role
for 9-Across
19 Infuriates
20 Sitcom costarring
9/66Across
23 Really revel in
24 Neptune’s realm
25 NFL position
27 “Baby and Child
Care” author
30 Entertain in style
33 Congestion site
36 Frasier’s brother
37 Dramedy on
which 9/66Across had a
recurring role
40 Buckeye State
sch.
42 Miss America
accessory
43 Message on a
dirty car
45 Becomes fond of
50 White House
advisory gp.
51 Skater Midori
54 Went out with
55 Sitcom costarring
9/66Across
60 Suppress
61 55-Across role
for 9-Across
62 “American ___”
63 Fur tycoon
64 Lender’s security
65 Canadian
vocalist Vannelli
66 See 9-Across
67 Not as much
68 Political
cartoonist
Thomas
DOWN
1 Died down
2 Mandrake the
Magician’s
assistant
3 Armadas
4 Good thing to

Virgo

For t he nex t mont h,
t ravel beckons. Keep
long-ter m goals in
mind. A coming change
is for the better. Stay on
target.

Libra

Getting grounded helps
confront the confusion,
especially around
nu mbers. G et i nto
financial planning for
power with money this
month.

Scorpio

Delegate to a
p er f e c t io n i s t . For
the f uture, share
responsibilities with a

get in
competition
5 PC corner key
6 Yankee slugger,
familiarly
7 Flower holders
8 Public
embarrassment
9 Italian seaport
10 Mideast VIP
11 One in a phone
bill list
12 Bridge support
13 “That’s
afﬁrmative!”
21 Marsupial that
plays dead
22 Long-snouted
swimmer
26 Legal thing
28 Op. __: footnote
abbr.
29 Necktie feature
31 Fencing
challenge
32 Italian actress
Scala
34 Preﬁx with form
35 Cabbagy side
dish
37 Dunkable Italian
cookies
38 “That’s
amazing!”
39 Generation
40 BYOB word

partner stronger.

Sagittarius

There could be a mess
at home. Clean up stuff
as it happens. Work gets
busier this month, and
you don’t want neglect
domestic duties. .

Capricorn

I m mer se you r sel f i n
a creat ive project.
Creativity and romance
f lavor t h is mont h,
a nd you have a g reat
attitude.

Aquarius

Spend ex t ra t i me on
fam ily mat ters. Start
a new marketing
campaign. Get expert
advice.

Pisces

St ud y, le a r n i n g a nd
e d u c at io n c olo r t he
coming month. You’re
imaginat ive, inspired
a nd just pla i n luck y.
Study up. Work out the
practicalities and your
ideas profit.

41 Cannabis
preparation
44 German article
46 Bad-mouth
47 Ballparks
48 Dovetail
sections
49 Less than 100
shares of stock
52 Immune system
agent
53 Kukla’s puppet
pal
56 __ one’s own
horn
57 About, on a
memo
58 Barely gets, with

“out”
59 Soccer moms’
rides
60 Went out with
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USC outlasts Virginia
With a second straight
appearance in the
national championship
series on the line, Adam
Matthews scored on a
throwing error to give
South Carolina a 3-2,
13-inning victory.

Gamecocks survive
On the brink of
elimination in 2010,
Brady Thomas delivered
an RBI-single to push
the Gamecocks past
Oklahoma 3-2 in 12
innings, extending
USC’s stay in Omaha
and the College World
Series.

the court jesters.
They showed the college baseball
world what can be achieved through
t r ue team play. It seemed a new
hero emerged ever y week. It was
Christian Walker and his home run
against Coastal Carolina. It was
Michael Roth and his gem against
Clemson. It was Whit Merrifield and
his national championship walk-off.
It was Matt Price slamming the door
versus Virginia. It was Scott Wingo
flashing the leather against Florida.
Most of all, it was R ay Ta n ner,
putting his players in the right spots,
demonstrating a cool head in times
of duress.
Those who write the record books
can put this one down in ink. It isn’t
going anywhere. Not with bats that
have been stripped of their power
and pop. Not with athletic directors
across t he countr y putt ing more
empha sis on f ledgl i ng ba seba l l
programs. Not with better training
for younger players.
It had to end eventually. College
baseball is becoming more and more

Champions at last
South Carolina’s two
wins over UCLA gave
the Gamecocks their
first ever national
championship in a
men’s sport. USC won
six consecutive games
in Omaha to begin the
record streak.

USC tops Texas A&M
Scott Wingo’s walkoff single gave USC a
win in its 2011 College
World Series opener
against Texas A&M. The
Gamecocks won their
next four games to claim
a second consecutive
national title.
Photos Courtesy of SportsTalkSC.com
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competitive and the ball couldn’t
continue to bounce South Carolina’s
way forever. The Gamecocks won’t
win five straight national titles, the
way the Trojans of Southern Cal did
in the early 1970s. The sport is in a
new era and there are too many good
teams.
But no matter how good ot her
programs become, none of them will
touch what South Carolina did over
the past three seasons. W hat the
Gamecocks achieved was historic
and it will not be erased.
This is an accomplishment that
need s no hy p erb ole , a m ag ic a l
event that requires no exaggeration.
I nstead of at tempt ing to inf late
the legend even farther, let’s just
appreciate it for what it is.
T h e g r e at e s t r u n i n c o l le g e
baseball h istor y, made by, qu ite
possibly, the greatest team the sport
has ever seen.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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USC still alive in Omaha
Gamecocks defeat
Florida, fall to Arkansas
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina got a huge opening
win at t he College World Series
but could not keep their historic
postseason streak alive in game two.
USC took care of business against
one SEC opponent, only to lose two
days later to another SEC team.
T he G a mecock s posted a 7-3
win over t he top-seeded Florida
G at o r s i n t h e i r C W S o p e n e r,
as South Carolina extended their
NCA A tournament win streak to
22 games. USC rallied from a 2-0
deficit with a five-run fifth inning
to take a lead that they would not
relinquish. A fter Florida cut the
lead in half in the bottom of the
f ifth inning, the Gamecocks put
the game out of reach in the top of
the ninth, scoring two more runs to
push their lead to 7-3. Michael Roth
picked up the win to improve to 8-1
on the season, going 6.1 innings
and allowing just three earned runs.
Roth is undefeated in his career at
the CWS . Matt Price earned his
12th save of the season and the 42nd
of his career, setting the all-time
SEC career saves record.
With the win against Florida, the
Gamecocks set themselves up for

another SEC showdown, this time
against SEC Western Division rival
Arkansas. The Razorbacks’ pitching
st af f l i m ited Sout h Ca rol i na to
just four hits and A rkansas came
away w it h a 2-1 v ic tor y i n t he
winner’s bracket. Once again, South
Carolina fell behind early as the
Razorbacks jumped out to a 1-0 lead
in the fi rst inning and pushed across
another run in the fourth inning
to make it 2- 0. The G amecock s
got on the scoreboard courtesy of
Evan Marzilli’s triple in the fifth
inning, but Arkansas held on as the
Gamecocks were unable to capitalize
on several subsequent opportunities.
USC stranded seven runners on the
evening and were just 1-10 hitting
with runners in scoring position.
All three runs scored in the game
occurred with two outs.
Colby Holmes took the loss for
South Carolina, as the junior lasted
just 3.2 innings and was tagged for
four hits and two earned runs. Tyler
Webb pitched the fi nal 5.1 frames,
allowing just two hits and striking
out three.
The loss snapped South Carolina’s
22-game postseason win streak , the
longest in NCA A baseball history.
The loss was also USC’s fi rst defeat
i n O m a h a si nce a 2010 lo s s to
Ok lahoma. The Gamecock s had
won twelve consecutive contests at
the College World Series.

Photos Courtesy of Allen Sharpe / South Carolina Athletics

South Carolina knocked off Florida to open this year’s College World Series, but the
Gamecocks dropped a close contest to Arkansas. USC takes on Kent State tonight.
S out h Ca rol i n a w i l l f ace t he
Kent State Golden Flashes in an
elimination game Wednesday night
at 8 p.m. on ESPN. The winner will
advance to play A rkansas, who is
now one win away from reaching the
national championship series. USC

will need to win three consecutive
games to reach the championship
series.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Lane: Historic streak requires no hype
Gamecocks’ postseason run
will never be matched
We live in a world of overreact ion. Each
achievement is the greatest we’ve ever seen; every
failure is proof of incompetence. We hype and
exaggerate and inflate the moments that captivate
us.
What we lose in all of this is the ability to truly
appreciate what we see. Our need to magnif y
distorts our perception of realit y. We fail to
realize that there are things that do not need to
be enhanced. They are magical enough to stand
on their own.
South Carolina’s baseball team won 22 straight
NCA A postseason games. Read that sentence
again and truly try to comprehend what it says.
A collegiate baseball team went more than two
years without losing a postseason game. Not only
that, USC won 12 straight games
at the College World Series, the
most competitive and pressure-fi lled
event the sport has to offer. The
Gamecocks took the biggest, baddest
programs in college baseball and
relegated them to guests at USC’s
two-year Omaha block party.
Rixon
Baseball is a sport unlike any other.
Lane
Sports Editor
It is a unique game that requires
both personal excellence and crisp
teamwork. The sport is treated with reverence
by those who participate in it. They believe that
the game must be treated with respect, that it will
give and take away with a fair hand.
The Gamecocks seemed to have the baseball
gods in their back pocket. They escaped basesloaded, no out jams with startling regularity, while
opposing teams crumbled in clutch situations.

They always seemed to fi nd a way to make the
plays that had to be made. Most impressively, they
did so with a demeanor befitting a collection of
friends playing in the sandlot. Watching them,
you almost believed that they did not realize how

large the stakes were. W hile their opponents
of ten resembled t he g uards at Buck ingham
Palace, the Gamecocks seemed to be channeling
STREAK ● 7
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The sun finally set on South Carolina’s record 22-game NCAA postseason win streak, as USC fell to Arkansas.

